
(i UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

March 23, 2009

James Earl Parsons
Senior Counsel
Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard
Irving, TX 75039-2298

Re: Exxon Mobil Corporation

Incoming letter dated Januar 21,2009

Dear Mr. Parsons:

This is in response to your letter dated Januar 21,2009 concerning the
shareholder proposal submitted to ExxonMobil by Tracy Bur. We also have received a
letter on the proponent's behalf dated March 11,2009. Our response is attached to the
enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite or
summarize the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence
also wil be provided to the proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,  
Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: Conrad B. MacKerron

Director, Corporate Social Responsibility Program
As You Sow
311 California Street, Suite 510
San Francisco, CA 94104



March 23,2009

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Exxon Mobil Corporation

Incoming letter dated Januar 21,2009

The proposal requests that ExxonMobil prepare a report, updated semi-anually,
disclosing its policies for political contributions and its monetar and non-monetar
political contributions, including the portion of any dues or similar payments made to any
tax exempt organization that is used for an expenditure or contrbution that would not be
deductible by ExxonMobil under section 1 

62(e)(1)(B) of the Internal Revenue Code if
ExxonMobil had made the payment directly.

There appears to be some basis for your view that ExxonMobil may exclude the
proposal under rule I4a-8(i)(10). Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement
action to the Commission if ExxonMobil omits the proposal from its proxy materials in
reliance on rule I4a-8(i)( 10).

Sincerely,

 
Philip Roth~~_~  
Attorney- Adviser



DIVSION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
 
. INFORM PROCEDURS REGARING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibilty with respect to 
matters arsing under Rule 14a-8 (17 CPR 240.I4a-8), as with other matters under the praxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the tile by offerig informal adyice and .suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whethei; or not it may be appropriate in a parcular matter to . 
recommend enforcement action to the Commssion. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the infonmition fushed to itby the Company 
iiI support of 
 its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well
as any information fushed by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Aithough Rule I4a-8(k) does not require any commUncations from shareholders to the 
Commission's sti;iff, the staffwill always consider information concerng alleged violations of 
the statutes admstered by-the Commssion, inqludÎ1g arguent as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be Violative of the statute or nie involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be constred as changig the staff s informal. 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure. .
 

It is important to note that the staffs and Commssion's no-action responses to 
Rile 14a-8G) submissions reflect only infòrmaI views. The deteriations reached in these no

action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits .of a company's position with respect to the 
proposaL. Only a court such as. a U.S. Distrct Cour can decide whether a company is obligated 

. to include shareholder proposals in its prmcymaterials: Accordigly.a discretionar . 
determation not to recommend or take Commssion enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder .of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she maý have agait 
the company in cour,. should the management omit the proposal from 
 the company's proxy

material.
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Planting Seeds for Social Change 

311 California St, Suite 510 
San Francisco, CA 94104March 11, 2009 

T 415-391-3212 
F 415-391-3245 

Securties and Exchange Commission ww.asyousow.org 
Offce of the Chief 
 Counsel
 
Division of Corporation Finance
 
100 F Street, NE
 
Washington, DC 20549
 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

By letter dated Januar 21,2009 (the ''No-Action Request"), Exxon Mobil Corporation 
the Chief Counsel of
("Exxon Mobil" or the "Company") asked that the Office of the Division of 

Corporation Finance confirm that it will not recommend enforcement action if Exxon Mobil 
omits a shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") submitted pursuant to the Commission's Rule 14a
8 by As You Sow on behalf of 
 Ms. Tracy Bur. 

The Proposal requests that Exxon Mobil provide a report (the "Report"), updated 
semianually, disclosing (a) Exxon Mobil's policies and procedures for political contrbutions 
and expenditues (direct and indirect) made with corporate fuds and (b) monetar and non
monetar political contrbutions and expenditues not deductible under section I62( e )(1 )(B) of 
the Internal Revenue Code, including but not limited to (i) contributions to or expenditues on 
behalf of political candidates, political paries, political committees and other political entities 
operating under 26 USC section 527 and (ii) any portion of any dues or similar payments made 
to any tax exempt organzation that is used for an expenditue or contribution if made directly by 
the corporation would not be deductible under section I62(e)(1)(B) ofthe Internal Revenue 
Code. 

The Proposal urges that the Report disclose the funds used for political puroses as 
described above as well as identify all persons who paricipated in decisions to make each 
contrbution or expenditue. The Proposal recommends that the Report be presented to the audit 
committee of 
 Exxon Mobil's board of directors or other relevant oversight committee, and that it 
be posted on the Company's web site. 

Exxon Mobil claims that it is entitled to exclude the Proposal in reliance on Rule I4a
8(i)(10), arguing that the Company has substantially implemented the Proposal by disclosing 
certain information regarding the Company's political activity. As discussed more fully below, 
these measures do not substantially implement the Proposal because key elements ofthe 
Proposal have not been adopted. Accordingly, Exxon Mobil's request for relief should be 
denied. 

Exxon Mobil's Curent Policies and Practices Differ in Important Ways from the Actions Sought 
in the Proposal 
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The Proposal asks Exxon Mobil to provide a report on several types of data related to
 
corporate political activity. The Proposal seeks disclosure on Exxon Mobil's policies and
 
procedures on political contributions and expenditues made with corporate fuds. The Proposal 
also asks Exxon Mobil to provide more specific data on monetar and non-monetar 
contrbutions and expenditues that are not deductible under section I62(e)(1)(B) of the Internal 
Revenue Code (the "Code"), including but not limited to (i) contributions to or expenditues on 
behalf of political candidates, political paries, political committees and other political entities 
organzed and operating under section 527 of the Code and (ii) any portion of payments made to 
any tax exempt organzation that is used for an expenditue or contrbution which if made 
directly by Exxon Mobil would not be deductible under section 162( e)(1 )(B) of the Code. 

The language in subsection (ii) above is intended to capture payments to trade 
associations used for political puroses. Trade associations include more general business
oriented groups such as the U.S. Chamber of Commerce and The Business Roundtable as well as 
industr-focused associations. Trade associations have become major forces in the political 
arena, working to affect public policy and the outcomes of political races, at times through the 
use of 
 purortedly grassroots political front groups. See, ~ Jim VendeHei and Tom 
Hamburger, "Drug Firms Underwte U.S. Chamber's TV Ads," The Wall Street Journal, Oct. 6, 
2000, at A24; Tom Hamburger, "Trade Groups Join Bush on Social Securty," Los Angeles 
Times, Apr. 11,2005. 

Exxon Mobil's policy and the company's report deal only minimally with payments to 
trade associations. Importantly, the report does not disclose payments to trade associations that 
are used for political activity other than lobbying; such activities can include broadcast and print 
advertising and direct mail campaigns. 

For example, the U.S. Chamber of Commercel mounted a major effort in the 2008 
election cycle, vowing to spend over $60 million dollars and oppose anti-business candidates by 
'''build(ing) a grass-roots business organization so strong that when it bites you in the butt, you 
bleed.'" Tom Hamburger, "Chamber of 
 Commerce Vows to Punsh Anti-Business Candidates," 
Los Angeles Times, Jan. 8,2008 (quoting Chamber of 
 Commerce President Tom Donohue). 
Par of 
 that effort was a $35 million advertising campaign to assist mainly Republican Senate 
candidates, in part by finding a front group called the Coalition for a Democratic Workplace, 
which underwrote advertisements supporting Minnesota Republican Norm Coleman. Jonathan 
D. Salant & Timothy J. Burger, "U.S. Chamber Focuses on Congress, Bows Out of Presidential 
Race," Bloomberg News, Nov. 1,2008. 

Payments that go to support activities such as these are not disclosed under Exxon 
Mobil's curent policy and in the company's report, leaving a signficant gap between the actions 
requested in the Proposal and the measures implemented by Exxon MobiL. 

1 Becuse the U.S. Chamber of Comeræ doe not disdose its membership, and becaus Exon Mobil doe not identify 

recipients of trde assocation payments or payments made for non-lobbying purposes, it is not posible to know whether 
Exon Mobil is a member of the Chamber. 
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Moreover, Exxon Mobil's disclosure even of 
 payments to trade associations used for 
lobbying and political puroses falls short ofthe disclosure sought in the ProposaL. The Proposal 
asks that payments be itemized by association and that the person or persons who paricipated in 
the decision to make the payment be identified. Exxon Mobil's disclosure does neither ofthese 
things. 

Although Exxon Mobil argues that the Proposal does not require that payments to trade 
associations be itemized by association, see No-Action Request at 4 (see unnumbered footnote), 
the use ofthe term "accounting" in subsection 2(a) of 
 the Proposal clearly conveys that the 
Proposal contemplates transaction-by-transaction reporting, as does the request that the person or 
persons who decided to make the payment be identified. See Black's Law Dictionar 
("accounting" first definition is "the process of recording transactions in the financial records of 
a business and periodically extracting, sorting, and sumarzing the recorded transactions to 
produce a set of financial records"). Accordingly, Exxon Mobil canot be said to have 
substantially implemented the ProposaL. 

***** 

As You Sow is pleased to be of assistance to the Staff on this matter. If you have any 
questions or need additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me on (415) 391-3212. 

Very trly yours,
 

( íJ 1! 1/
 
!JJYt1 ßI I røt1lp,-_
 

Conrad MacKerron 
As You Sow Foundation 

cc: James Earl Parsons
 

Fax # 972-444-1488 
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Exxon Mobil 
 Corporation James Earl Parsons
5959 Las Colinas Floulevard Senior CounselIrving. Texas 75039.2298 
972 444.14 78 Telephone 
972 444 1488 Facsimile 

EJfonMobii 

January 21,2009 

VIA E-mail 

u. S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Offce of Chief Counsel
 

100 F Street, NE
 
Washington, D.C. 20549
 
shareholdcrproposals(fsec. gov 

RE: Securities Exchange Act of 1934 -- Section 14(a): Rule 14a-8 
Omission of Shareholder Proposal Regarding Political Contributions Report 

Gentlemen and Ladies: 

Enclosed as Exhibit 1 are copies of correspondence between Tracy Burt and Exxon 
Mobil Corporation regarding a shareholder proposal for ExxonMobil's upcoming annual 
meeting. We Intend to omit the proposal from our proxy material for the meeting for the reasons 
explained below. To the extent this letter raises legal issues, it is my opinion as counsel forExxonMobil. . 
Proposal has been substantiallv implemented. 

Rule I4a-8(i)(10) permits a company to exclude a shareholder proposal from its proxy 
materials if the company has substantially implemented the proposaL. The Commission stated in 
1976 that the predecessor to Rule I 4a-8(i)(1 0) was "designed to avoid the possibilty of 
shareholders having to consider matters which already have been favorably acted upon by the 
management. . . ." Exchange Act Release No. 12598 (July 7, 1976). When a company can 
demonstrate that it already has taken actions to address each element of a shareholder proposal, 
the staff has concurred that the proposal has been "substantially implemented" and may be 
excluded as moot. See, e.g., Exxon Mobil Corp. (avaiL. Jan. 24, 2001); The Gap, Inc. (avaiL. 
Mar. 8, 1996); Nordstrom, Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 8, 1995). Moreover, a proposal need not be '~fuIJy 
effected" by the còmpany in order to be excluded as substantiaHy implemented. See Exchange 
Act Release No. 20091, at § I1.E.6. (Aug. 16, 1983); see also Exchange Act Release No. 40018 
at nJO and accompanying text (May 21, 1998). The staff has noted, "a determination that the 
company has substantially implemented the proposal depends upon whether (the company's) 



U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Januar 21,2009
 
Page 2
 

paricular policies, practices and procedures compare favorably with the guidelines of the 
proposaL." Texaco, Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 28, 1991). In other words, substantial implementation under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(10) requires that a company's actions satisfactorily address the underlying 
concerns ofthe proposal and that the essential objective of 
 the proposal has been addressed. See,
e.g., Anheuser-Busch Cos., Inc. (avaiL. Jan. 17, 2007); ConAgra Foods, Inc. (avaiL. July 3, 2006); 
Johnson & Johnson (avaiL. Feb. 17,2006); The Talbots Inc. (avaiL. Apr. 5,2002); Masco Corp. 
(avaiL. Mar. 29, 1999).
 

In response to inquiries from our shareholders, including the proponent, ExxonMobil has 
over the past several years continued to expand the amount of information posted on our website 
regarding the company's political contributions. Most recently, the website has been updated to 
disclose the amount of our expenditures for trade associations and similar organizations to the 
extent that, as reported back to us by those entities, our contributions have been used for non
deductible lobbying or other political expenses. With the addition of 


this information, webelieve our website h which is updated annually in the first quarer of each year __ addresses 
each element of the shareholder proposaL. 

To demonstrate substantial implementation, set forth below is an item-by-item analysis of 
the proposal (proposal text in italics): 

"Resolved, that the shareholders of ExxonMobil hereby request that the Company 
provide a report, updated semi-annually, disclosing ExxonMobil's: 

1. Policies and procedures 
 for political contributions and expenditures (both direct and
indirect) made with corporate funds. 

ExxonMobil's policies and procedures for political contributions and expenditures 
with corporate funds are set forth here on our political contributions homepage: 

http://ww.exxonmobiI.com/Corporate/about issues political.aspx 

and in the linked Exxon Mobil Corporation Political Activities Policy: 

http://ww.exxonmobii.com/CorporatelFiles/Corporate/pol itical activities guideline 
s.pdf 

2. Monetary and non-monetary political contributions and expenditures not deductible 
under section 162(e)(1)(B) of 
 the Internal Revenue Code, including but not limited to
contributions to or expenditures on behalf of political candidates, political parties, 
political committees and other political entities organized and operating under 26 
USC Sec. 525 of 
 the Internal Revenue Code and any portion of any dues or similar 

payments made to any tax exempt organization that is usedfor an expenditure or 
contribution (sic?) ifmade directly by the corporation would not be deductible under 
section I62(e)(1)(B) of 
 the Internal Revenue Code. The report shall include the 
following: 
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a. An accounting ofExxonMobil'sfunds that are usedfor political contributions 
or expenditures as described above; 

ExxonMobil's political contributions homepage at 

http://ww.exxonmobiI.com/CofPorate/about issues political.aspx 

accounts for ExxonMobil's non-deductible political contributions and 
expenditues. Included are: 

· Corporate Contributions to National Political Organizations for 2004-2007; 
· Summary of 
 2004-2007 State Corporate Political Contrbutions; 
· Itemized listing of2007 State Corporate Political Contributions, available for 

download; 
· Itemized listing of 2006 State Corporate Political Contributions, available for 

download; 
· Summar of 
 Employee Funded PAC Contributions for 2004-2007; 
· Link to Federal Election Commission website, where a detailed schedule of 

ExxonMobiI PAC contributions can be accessed; and. 
· Disclosure of 2007 lobbying expenses under Internal Revenue Code Section
 

162( e), including expenses associated with the cost of employee lobbying 
(Federal and State), as well as those portions of 
 payments to trade
associations, coalitions, and think tans that are spent on lobbying. 

b. ldenttfication of the person or persons in our company who participated in 
decisions to make the political contribution or expenditure; and 

As disclosed in ExxonMobil's posted Political Activities Policy, political 
contributions are approved by or under authority of 
 the Chairman and reviewed 
annually with the Board of Directors. 

c. The internal guidelines or policies, tf any, governing the company's political
 

contributions and expenditures.
 

As previously noted, ExxonMobil's guidelines and policies governing political 
contributions and expenditures are contained here: 

http://www.exxonmobiI.com/Corporate/about issues poli tical.aspx 

and here: 

http://www.cxxonmobil .com/Corporate/Files/Corporate/po litical activities guidel 
ines.pdf 



U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
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The report shall be presented to the board of directors' audit committee or other relevant
oversight committee and posted on the company's website to reduce costs to
shareholders.

As noted on our political contributions homepage and in the Political Activities Policy,
political contributipns are reviewed at least annually with the full Board of Directors. .
The website wil be updated in the first quarer of2009 to include information for 2008.

As the Supporting Statement indicates, the primary item of disclosure which the
proponent has previously found to be lacking from our website is disclosure of trade association
contributions used for political puroses. Total lobbying expenses -- including the non-
deductible portons of trade association dues -- have now been added to our website. Thus we
believe the proposal has now been substantially implemented and may be omitted from our
proxy material under Rule I4a-8(i)(10).*

If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact me directly at
972-444-1478. In my absence, please contact Lisa K. Bork at 972-444-1473.

In accordance with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (November 7,2008), this letter and
enclosures are being submitted to the staffby email. A copy of this letter and the enclosures is
being sent to the proponent by overnight delivery service.

Sincerely, .f)

)æn::p!: ~ ~
JEP/jep
Enclosures

cc~w/enc:
Ms. Tracy Bur

 
 

Mr. Conrad B. MacKerron
Director, Corporate Social Responsibility Program
As You Sow
311 California Street, Suite 5 i 0
San Francisco, CA 94104

. In a telephone conversation, the proponent indicated that the proposal would not be withdrawn unless
ExxonMobiJ posted an itemized breakdown of trade association contributions, lìsting the name and amount given for
each individual association. However, the proposal itself does not request this level of detaiL.

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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,,~S You SOW
 

A Foundation ,Plaiting Seeds for Soda) Change 

311 California St, Suite 510, 
 San Fniçisco~ CA 94l04-Phone (415) 391-3212- Fax 
 (415) 391.3245 

Facsimile Cover Sheet 

Date 12..10..08 

To/Fax 
David Rosenthal
 
Corprate Setary
 
Exon Mobil 

From Conrad MacKerrn
 

Total pages being trnsmitd, including cover page -A 

Th informtin contained in this faCSimile trnsmission is confidental, and may be legally prMleg, legally 
prote attrn work-produc, or may be Inside Infonnatin. The infòrmaton is intended only for the use of
 

the repient(s) named abo. If you hav reived this fnfonntion in err, pleas immediately noti us by 
telephone to aminge for return of all document. Any unauthorIze dIsclosure, copyIng, distbuton, or the 
taking of any actn in relJanæ on the contents of this Informtion is stcty prohibite and may be unlawful. 

Could you please confi receipt oftbis letter via tlhone at 415..391..3212. ext. 31. or /
 

email at mack~asvousow.org. 

Thank you. 
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SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL
 

December 1., 2008 DEe i 02008 311 California Street, Suite 510 

NO. OF SHARES San Francisco, CA 94104 
DISTRIBUTION: DSR: REG: TJG: T 415.391.3212 

Via fax - 972-4-1505 LKB: . JEP: DGH: SMD F 415.391.3245 

David Rosenthal www.asyousow.org 

Corporate Secreta 
Exxon Mobil COl'oration 
5959 Las CoHnas Boulevard 
Iring, rx 75039-2298 

Deat' Mr. Rosentha: 

As You Sow is a non-profit orgaization whose mission is to prOmote corporate accountabiHI:_ We 
r.epresent Ms. 1Ìac:y Burt, a shareholder of 


Exxon Mobil stock We are concerned about disclosur of

political contrbutions made by the company. 

We sincerely appeciate that af dialogue with the company it agred last year to disclose political 
contrbutions made with COrpomte funds. However, we remain conccned because the company ha.q 

not agreed to a porton of the provsal filed last year requesting that it also disclose payments made to 
trade associations used for pol1tioal activities. 

We think the company should disclose information about its contrbutions to trde associations who 
often take political stds on ke issues relevnt to the company, A signficant number of 
shareholder agree with us, OUt proposal received the support of more tha 27% of shares voted 
earlier ths year. We look forwrd to continuing our dialogue on the trde association issue and hope 
we can reach an 
 agreement so that a prosal need not appear on the proxy for 2009. However, to 
protect our rights and encollage actIon on our remaiing concers, W( a~ filing a proposa,l. 

We are submittng the enclosed sharebolder proposal for inclusion in the 2009 proxy statement, in 
accordance with Rule 14a-8ofthc General Rules 3ndRegulations of 


the Securities Exchange Act of1934. 

Proof of ownership and authorization to act for Ms. Burt arc attached. The shareholder wW contiue 
to hold the shares through the 2009 stockholder meeting. A repr.esentative of the filer will.attend the 
stockholders' meeling to tnove the resolution as required. 

Please contact me if you would Jib to d'¡scuss this fiing, 

k;4Jfj /I~Á-

Contad B. MacKeron 
Director, Corporate Social Responsibilty Program 

Enclosures 

~ 100% PÇ. ~CF ~ 
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Shareholder Proposal - Corporate Political Contributions 

Resolved, that the Shareholder ofExxonobil hereby requt th the Company prvide a report 
updat semi~anuany, dIsclosing Exxonobils:
 

1. PoJicies and procdus .for political coritributions and expnditues (both direct and indirct) 
mae with corpmte fuds.

2. Monet and non~monet poütica contrbuons and exendis not deductible unde secion 
162 (e)(I)() of 
 th Interal Revenue Code, includi but not limited to contrbuo"s to or 
expeditues on behalf ofpoliticaJ cadjda~ po.ltica paries~ politica eoniitee and other
 

political entties org~d and operaing under 26 use Sec. 527 of 

the IiteaJ Revenue Code
and an porton of any dues or simlar payments mae to any ta exempt organtion that is used 

fO.r an expenditu or contnõution if made dirctly by the corration would not be deductble 
under sectin 162 (eXl)() of 
 the Jnteroal Revenue Coe. The reprt shai include the foJlowhig;
a. An accounting of ExonMobil's funds that are used for political contrbutions or 

exenditus as descbe above;

b. Ident.ification ofrhe peon or perons in our compa who partcipaed in decisions to make 

the political contrbutiQ'O or expenditu; and 
c. The inteal guidelines or policies, if aoy, govering the compan's politica contrbutions
 

and el'enditures.
 

The rert sha be prsend to,the bod of diectors~ audit committ or other relevat overight 
commtte and posted on the company's website to reduce cos to shareholders. 

Supportng Statement
 

As long-term shareholder ofExxonobil, we sup trparency and accountabiUty in corpte
 

spedig on politica actvities. These activities inclucfe dict and indiect politicaL. contrbutions to
 
candidates, political pares or political organzations; indepdent expndIts; or electioneerg
 
communications on behalf of a feder, stte or local cadidate.
 

Disclosw-e is conistent with public policy and in the best interest ofth.e company and its sharholder. 
Absent a system of accountabilty, COmpany assets can be used for policy objectives th may be Iical
 

to the long-term interests of and may pose risks to OUT company and its sharholders. 

ExonMobil contrbuted at leas $470,000 and posibly more in core fuds since the 2002 election 
cycle. lhttp://ww.DOliticalaccoutability.netlcontent.as?contentid=418) However, its payments to trde
 

associations used for poJitica acvities ar undisclosed and unown. 

Trde Assocons enage in politcal acvities that may adverely impact the long-temi interets of 


the company and it shareholder and tbe compao.y's .~puttion. A crtical isse is global waing which can 
have smous couences for Our company. For example, ExxonMobiJ is a member of 


the NationalAssociaton ofManufctrs, which contiues to tae an outspoken position denying the existence of 
scientific consensus on global warg and oppsing governent acton. Witou disclosur, it is 
impossible for sharoiaer to know 
 about pay,ents to trde associations and how they ar used by
 
associations for political activities, includin those opposing goverment action on global wat,ing. 

Rel.ying on publicly available dat does not provide a complete pict ofpoJitiea expenditues.
 

ExxonMobil's Board and shareholder need complete disclosure to be able to full evluate the political 
use of corprate asets. Thus, we urge your suppo for tbis criticaL. goverance reform. 
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Dec. 8~ 2008

Conrad Maen
Diecor, CoIprae Soal Respnsibili Prgr
As Yau Sow foundation

3 U Caor St.
Sa r'7'anoisco~ CA 94 i 04

Dea Mr. MacKelTn:

.1 auth.o As You Sow to file a shlder relution on niy behalf at ExonMobil
requeg th dilosur its poitica cobutons an rela policies and procedwe for

politi contribuons and expditu mad with corpra :fd:s.

I give As You Sow ñil authorit to dr=l, on my beba with ai and aU aspect of tbis
shholder reluton I unerd my nae may app on th colpomton's proxy
sttement as a ñler of the aforeentioned reoluton.

I am th be.fiDI ow of at lea $2,000 wo ofExxonMbil st that I have held
ftr mor th one ye. J inend to hold the aforeentined stock thug the da of 

thecompa', anual meetng in 2009.

Sinery, L _ .+-

.JI~. 'YlrWf
Toicy Bu

PAGE 04/05
p.1

'.

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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Rac Wealth Management" SRlWealt Manageent Group 
::4S California Street 
29th FlooJI ..1' .. San Franciseo. CA 941 04...;~
Toll r:re 8664OS.i667 
ww.rbcfcom/SRI 

December 9,2008 

To Whom It May Concern, 

This letter is to confirm that Tracy Burt is thebeneficìaJ owner of at least $2000 worth of 
BxxonMobil stock. These shares have been held continuously for at least one year and 
will be held though the date of 
 the companis next annua meeting. 

Sincerely,

-rn~xf~ 
Maryan Simpson
 
First Vice President - Financial Consultat 
SRI Wealth Management Group 
RBC Wealth Mangement 

A"~..~ ~~ 
Rae Wealtli Management. a divIsIon of RBC C;'plt.~l M,irkeiS Corpomtlirn. Mmiibr.r NYS~/RNRAfSIPC FSC 

Recyedc4..xuiilQ",r_~r.- f,~Q) 



.Exxon Mobil Corporation
 David S. Rosenthal 
5959 Las Colin as Boulevard
 

Vice President. Investor Relations
Irving, Texas 75039 
and Secretary 

EJ50nMobil 

December 11, 2008 

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 

Mr. Conrad B. MacKerron 
Director, Corporate Social Responsibilty Program
 
As You Sow
 
311 California Street, Suite 510 
San Francisco, CA 94104 

Dear Mr. MacKerron: 

This wil acknowledge receipt of the proposal concerning a political contributions report, 
which you have submitted on behalf of Tracy Burt (the "Proponent") in connection with 
ExxonMobil's 2009 annual meeting of shareholders. By copy of a letter from RBG 
Wealth Management, share ownership has been verified. 

You should note that, if the Proponent's proposal is not withdrawn or excluded, the 
Proponent or her representative, who is qualified under New Jersey law to present the 
proposal on her behalf, must attend the annual meeting in person to present the
 
proposaL.
 

If the Proponent intends for a representative to present her proposal, she must provide 
documentation signed by her that specifically identifies her intended representative by 
name and specifically authorizes the represantative to present the shareholder proposal 
on her behalf at the annual meeting. A copy of this authorization meeting state law 
requirements should be sent to my attention in advance of the meeting. Her authorized 
representative should also bring an original signed copy of the authorization to the 
meeting and present it at the admissions desk, together with photo identification if 
requested, so that our counsel may verify the representative's authority to act on her 
behalf prior to the start of the meeting. 

In the event there are co-fiers for this proposal and in light of the SEe staff legal bulletin 
14C dealing with co-filers of shareholder proposals, we wil be requesting each co-filer 
to provide us with clear documentation confirming the Proponent's designation to act as 
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lead filer and granting her authority to agree to modifications and/or withdrawal of the 
proposal on the co-filer's behalf. We think obtaining this documentation wil be in both 
her interest and ours. Without clear documentation from all co-filers confirming and 
delineating her authority as representative of 
 the filng group, and considering the recent
SEe staff guidance, it wil be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning 
this proposaL. 

Sincerely, 

JJ~ 




